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All obsessed readers (and even those not so obsessed) can always come together and agree on one 

thing: There are characters in the literary world who are truly unforgettable. And when it comes to 

those who have read this amazing series from the very beginning, they have already concluded that 

some of those unforgettable characters have come from these particularly emotional, heart-wrenching, 

action-packed, suspenseful pages. This is Volume III, the conclusion that author John Henry Hardy has 

provided, and one he certainly should be proud to call his own. 

 

When we began these books, we met the three main characters and watched them grow. One grew 

from a playboy into a man who loves with all his heart. One went from a small town boy filled with pride 

for his country to a grown man whose loyalty grew, although his eyes saw things in Vietnam that broke 

his soul and caused him to become a killer. Lastly, we watched a young Minnesota girl grow while 

working above-and-beyond to aid the soldiers in Vietnam by becoming an RN and a Lieutenant. A 

woman who ended up being personally harmed by a man who was not focusing on her to be his 

ultimate victim. 

 

Cathy Addison is that woman, and she now has to deal with the pain of being brutally harmed by a 

psycho who was actually stalking her colleague and very best friend by the name of Barbara Mandera. 

Although Cathy now feels completely alone, her fiancé (the small town boy named Dion) feels even 

more so. Upon waking up in the hospital after taking down a devious enemy by the name of Nin Thu, he 

is wondering why on earth Cathy hasn't been in to see him. It's as if she disappeared overnight. 

However, when he finds out about the crime that has occurred, he ends up tracking down and burying 

the psycho while fighting for his own life. 

 

In a frightening turn of events, Cathy comes upon the murdered man and, not knowing he is already 

with The Reaper in the fiery place he most definitely belongs, shoots the corpse. Believing that she has 

become a cold-blooded murderer, Cathy's mental state disintegrates even more. Resigning her post in 

Vietnam, Cathy runs home to Minnesota. Not only will she have to deal with the memories of her 

attacker and the belief that she is a killer, but she is also up against a criminal trial while attempting to 

deal with a "little something" that came from her Vietnam nightmare. 

Norm (the one-time playboy), has news of his true love, Barbara, unveiled to him. Norm is the son of a 

truly rich family with chins in the air; he has a mother who will quite literally stop Norm from receiving 

any money if she ever hears about, let alone meets Barbara. Although Norm was set to go against the 

"family" demands, once he finds out Barbara's wealth of lies and cover-ups, he leaves her. But when 

Norm finds himself in true enemy territory after being shot down, he begins to rethink his personal 

views on many things, most especially his harsh judgment of the woman he still desperately loves. 

 

These characters all come together. As Dion pledges his loyalty and fights to regain the woman who no 

longer owns the same "pure heart" she once had, Norm - a man who has gone through the ultimate 

horrors of torture - attempts to right his life and, hopefully, find the happiness he has always wanted. 

Readers will cringe at the very vivid prisoner-of-war descriptions when it comes to Norm. But, like the 



first two volumes, they will also be able to witness the good and cheer for the people who strive to do 

their jobs while growing, learning, fighting...and, perhaps, finally achieving the best life has to offer. 

Quill says: After this incredible journey it's difficult to say John Henry Hardy could top it, but fans cannot 

wait to see him try! 

 


